Safer Internet Saturday
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Ark St Alban’s hosted Safer Internet Saturday on the 8th July, aﬀording
parents, professionals and students, the opportunity to learn more of
the dangers associated with increased online ac?vity and think about
how to reduce the risks faced by young people.
Delegates heard Lorin LaFave, mother of murdered
school boy Breck, tell her story and were forced to
reﬂect on the responsibility we each have, whatever our role, in working with
young people to be sensi?ve and proac?ve in dealing with online grooming.
Did you know?
§ One in ﬁve 8 to 11 year olds and seven in ten 12 to 15 year olds has a social media
proﬁle

More details of the conference and who spoke
can be found inside, along with student
reﬂec?ons on the event.
It was a successful day, and more importantly a
successful beginning to a Safer Internet
programme that will serve to beHer equip us
all, and beHer protect our children.
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Safer Internet Saturday
…the students’ perspective

By Poorna Chevru, Hannah Imran and Ehsan Ibrahim

Safer Internet Saturday was aimed at students too! By playing a football
match, students were taught in an entertaining way, that having an ‘oﬄine
life’ is not only important but also enjoyable. The exercise we got was an
obvious beneﬁt, but we also had cause to reﬂect on the skills one can gain
from playing strategic team games.
Did you know?
§ 1 in 4 children have experienced something upse[ng on a social networking site.
§ Almost 1 in 4 young people have come across racist or hate messages online.
We also got to par?cipate in diﬀerent workshops including a
Loudmouth Performance. In this we were taught about a variety
of diﬀerent aspects of sexual abuse, be it online, in a rela?onship,
or in a friendship with someone. We were informed of the
acronym 'PANTS' and what its deﬁni?on was. This tool can be used
to aid student awareness and encourage us to act upon crimes we
witness online.

“

It was an important reminder to all of us young people there
that we need to involve the adults around us in our online lives.

Finally, Lorin LaFave of the Breck Founda-on educated us about the dangers
of online grooming. In par?cular we were struck by how anyone can be a
vic?m of this. We learnt about the story of Breck, a boy who fell vic?m to this
crime of grooming. We were informed of how the mother of Breck no?ced
the sign but a lack of awareness in the agencies around her meant she was
unable to get the support she needed to help her son.
It was an important reminder to all of us young
people, that we need to involve the adults around us
in our online lives.
The Breck founda?on sought to inform us of how to
overcome the crime of online grooming, and how to
act upon it, and succeeded.

Safer Internet
Parent Workshops
The conference included an interac?ve parent
session introducing the diﬀerent social media
sites young people use, which will help parents
what they do on the internet.

“

I had never seen the apps my daughter uses every day.
I am happy that now I can ask her about what she does online…

“

start a conversa?on with their children about

We made use of a great resource about se[ng up parental controls on home networks and
devices, hHp://parentalcontrols-on.org/O2. This website is great as it shows parents how they
can set up controls on any device in their home, not just on an 02 device.
Students also led a session on the day itself about the diﬀerent types of social media (thankyou Ikraan, Moughal and Sabrina!). It was great for parents to hear what young people think of
social media, the presenta?on they delivered was very professional and planned to perfec?on.
Well done all!

To Take Away
Our top tips for the new school year
ü Decide where and when phones are used at home. Do we need a phone or tablet
with us at night?
ü Share the apps we’re using. Explore the online world together; remember Breck’s
story!
ü Repeat this: keep talking about it at home!

AHend our next Safer Internet Workshop
Morning and aeer school sessions in September
Dates and ?mes to follow soon

